COLUMBIA COUNTY
The outdoors comes alive in Columbia County. Come explore our 11,000
acres of lakes, 16,000 acres of public hunting and wildlife land, 49 miles of
trout streams, 27 boat landings and 3,000 campsites. Columbia County is
conveniently located in south-central Wisconsin. The County is just a short
drive from metropolitan areas: Madison is less than an hour’s drive;
Milwaukee and Rockford, less than two hours, and Chicago less than four.
Year-round recreation and opportunities for relaxation are all available in
Columbia County. Come for the golf, biking, canoeing, boating and fishing.
Come to visit the National Scenic Ice Age Trail, Wisconsin Dells, The Wisconsin
River and Lake Wisconsin. Enjoy snowmobiling, skiing and ice fishing.
Experience Columbia County’s variety of accommodations including
everything from full-service resorts to intimate bed and breakfast inns.
Remember to leave time to explore the Historic Legacy in Columbia County.
TOTAL
BUSINESS
SALES
The
County
is rich in historic
architecture, charming historic shopping areas,
and historic sites dating back to our American Indian roots.


Total business sales in Columbia County was $194.2 million in 2017,
an increase
of .99%
from 2016.
Scenic natural
beauty,
an abundance
of year round leisure sports, the historic

legacy and enviable antiquing combine to make Columbia County “the place
JOBS
to
create lifetime experiences.”


1926 jobs with a total personal income of $42.4 million were supported
by visitors to Columbia County last year.



Tourism directly and indirectly supports 195,255 jobs in Wisconsin, a
seven-year addition of more than 23,255 jobs to the state’s total
employment.



Largely comprised of small businesses, travel and hospitality jobs that
can’t be outsourced or exported.



The tourism industry provides work across the spectrum of
employment from entry level and part-time jobs to management,
executive and entrepreneurial positions.

TAX REVENUE


Visitors to Columbia County generated $15.9 million in state and local
taxes during 2017.

